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At the crack of dawn on Sunday, the women came to the
tomb carrying the burial spices they had prepared. They
found the entrance stone rolled back from the tomb, so
they walked in. But once inside, they couldn’t find the
body of the Master Jesus.

They were puzzled, wondering what to make of this.
Then, out of nowhere it seemed, two men, light
cascading over them, stood there. The women were
awestruck and bowed down in worship. The men said,
“Why are you looking for the Living One in a cemetery?
He is not here, but raised up.  Remember how he told
you when you were still back in Galilee that he had to be
handed over to sinners, be killed on a cross, and in three
days rise up?” Then they remembered Jesus’ words.

Eugene Peterson - The Message - Luke 24 1-9



What's on:
Holy Week
Daily Devotions by Avis Palmer with imagery from Tim
Coleman (Circuit Youtube Channel*)

Good Friday
Helsby Methodist - Live streamed service at 10.30am
(YouTube "Helsby Methodist")
Wesley  Methodist - open for private prayer: reflective
music 12.00-2.00pm; silent space 2.00-3.00pm (in the
building - drop in no need to book)
Good Friday online service - 2.30pm led by Stephen
Kingsnorth (available on Zoom*)

Holy Saturday
Time of Loss and Lament
Private Prayer (Wesley open 10.00-11.30am) & 
 Remembering Service at 11.30am -  if you would like a
nmae to be read out loud email the office* (also available
on Zoom*)

*Contact Wesley: office@wesleychester.co.uk | 07858 529503 | www.wesleychester.co.uk
North Cheshire Methodist Circuit YouTube channel: "NC Methodist"

Easter Sunday

Communion Service at Wesley, 9.00am led by Revd
Christine Dutton (booking required*)
Easter Worship 10.30am (Zoom*/Facebook Live -
wesleychurchcentrechester)

Sunrise  Service led by Revd Jo Brown (Circuit YouTube
channel)

Easter Sunday Evening Reflection 6.30pm led by Rev
Helen Kirk with contributions (poems, readings & prayers)
from Circuit Ministers (Circuit YouTube channel*)
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